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A B S T R A C T

In this work, we investigated through archeometry studies the mineralogical composition of pottery shards from
Conjunto Villas and São João archeological sites located in the macro-region of middle Solimões, in the State of
Amazonas, Brazil. Archeometric analyses are fundamental for classification and characterization of ancient
ceramics, providing relevant data that can furnish information about production processes, types of use and
social meaning of these materials. The shards were studied by optical microscopy (OM), Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence (ED-XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and
scanning electron microscopy, coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX). Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti and Fe
(as oxides) were identified among other minority elements in the ceramic pastes, besides the presence of cauixi
and caraipé (non-plastic materials), as well as possibly shells. The crystalline phases identified were quartz,
hematite, kaolinite, anatase, dolomite and illite-muscovite, being that the kaolinite was found more frequently in
ceramics. The results obtained in this work add important information about the analyzed artifacts, allowing a
better understanding of the ancient civilizations from the Amazon region.

1. Introduction

In the last decades, the Brazilian Amazon has been the scene of
important archeological discoveries which serve as a basis for possible
explanations about ancient human civilizations in that region. Among
the numerous discoveries of archeological sites currently cataloged in
the Amazon region, those that have anthrosols (Archeological Dark
Earth – ADE) stand out (Garcia et al., 2015). This type of soil is called
“Indian black earth” by natives (Terra Preta de Índio in Portuguese),
and constitutes archeological evidence of ancient human settlements
(Costa et al., 2004). The sites named Conjunto Vilas and São João, lo-
cated in the middle Solimões River, in the Tefé municipality, State of
Amazonas, Brazil, are examples of sites where such anthrosols are
found (Belletti, 2015; Lopes, 2018).

Peter Hilbert was one of the first archeologists to study system-
atically the region of the middle Solimões River (Hilbert, 2009). One of
Hilbert's works was on the definition of archeological material of that
region in two chronological and/or spatial occupation phases, named

Caiambé and Tefé, which are also names of lakes of that region.
Ceramic phases have been defined based on the decoration and form of
the pottery, and mostly on the type of non-plastic clay added to raw
clay during its production (Hazenfratz et al., 2016). Other archeologists
have explored the region. In one recent study, Belletti (2015) carried
out effected excavations and analyses at Conjunto Vilas, which had
been first recorded in 1955, and found artifacts with characteristics of
the Pocó phase. In another study, Lopes (2018) investigated the São
João site, which is about 35 km from Conjunto Vilas. For both re-
searchers, the object of study was painted ceramic (shards) from Tefé
and Caiambé phases. The Pocó phase occupation dated from 100 B.C.
(Silverman, 2008) until the middle of the first millennium of the
Christian era (A.D.), the Caiambé phase occupation extended from 100
to 800 A.D., and the Tefé phase between 900 and 1300 A.D. (Hilbert
and Hilbert, 1980).

The use of techniques drawn from physics, chemistry, biology,
museology and anthropology is necessary for detailed characterizations
of the historical-cultural aspects of ancient materials. Such a
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multidisciplinary approach can add relevant information to arche-
ological studies, and is known as archeometry (Artioli, 2010).

In this work we used imaging and spectroscopic analytical techni-
ques for characterization of ancient pottery shards from Conjunto Vilas
and São João, located in the Amazonia region. The characterization had
the aim of establishing relations between ceramics from the respective
sites through identification of similarities and differences observed in
the ceramic shards with red and white pigmentation, as well as of en-
gobe and clay paste. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report
on spectroscopic and multivariate studies of the potteries in the
Conjunto Vilas and São João sites.

Fig. 1 presents a satellite photograph and the maps of Brazil and the
Amazon region; the locations of the Conjunto Vilas and São João sites
are indicated near to the Amazon River bank (known in Brazil as the
Solimões River). The location coordinates of these sites are: UTM 20M
0313990 9628446/20M 0341007 9611394) (Belletti, 2015; Lopes,
2018).

The samples studied here were from six pottery shards: two of them
collected in the São João site (SJ) and four from the Conjunto Vilas
(CV). One of the samples from the São João site was of the Tefé phase
occupation and the other of the Caiambé phase. Between the four
samples from Conjunto Vilas, it was identified a shard of each of the
phases (Tefé, Caiambé and Pocó), and another of the Caiambé–Tefé
technological flow. The identification of the shards was carried out by
archeologists according to the specific characteristics of each piece.

The addition of non-clay (non-plastic) materials, known as tempers,
to the raw clay improves its workability, minimizing shrinkage and
preventing cracking (Papachristodoulou et al., 2008). The use of or-
ganic material can be especially advantageous in cooking vessels, be-
cause most of the temper burns out during firing, leaving voids that
may interrupt cracks caused by thermal stress during use (Bel, 2015).
Examples of tempers widely used in ceramic pastes by these Amazonian
cultures are cauixi (a river sponge – sponge spicules) and caraipé (burnt
tree bark – siliceous tree-bark ash) (Hazenfratz et al., 2016; Watling
et al., 2015; Costa et al., 2010). Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b show examples of
these materials. Cauixi is composed of amorphous SiO2. Before being
added to the ceramics, caraipé, unlike cauixi, is burned, to obtain only
the siliceous base of the material. If this burn is not performed, the
presence in the paste of organic material will affect the durability of the
ceramic part (Costa et al., 2009).

Potteries of the Caiambé phase have added cauixi as non-plastic
material and red engobe as decoration, ceramics with incisions
(drawing made with a cutting instrument) and painting also being
common. Other characteristic of this phase are motifs with elongated S-
shaped, zig-zag, and spirals lines.

Pottery from the Tefé phase has a characteristic use of caraipé as
temper and decorative techniques, such as the painting in black and/or
red on white engobe, excise and modeling (Belletti, 2015; Hazenfratz
et al., 2016). From the Pocó phase, ceramics had added cauixi tempers,
with polygonal motifs and polychrome paintings. The pottery of this
phase has the peculiarity of being light and porous (Lima and Neves,
2011).

Pigments were used by ancient Amazonian peoples for various
purposes, including application of polychromy in ceramics. According
to Lopes (2018), for example, the producers of ceramics from the
Amazonian polychrome tradition used a characteristic polychrome
combination – with red, brown and black colors on a white engobe – to
mark their ceramics in an emblematic way.

It is relevant to know about the origin of the previous archeological
analyses of ancient ceramics, mainly because this can provide a direc-
tion for studies by standard physical analytical techniques, such as
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), energy-
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (ED-XRF), and scanning electron micro-
scopy, coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX),
that can serve, for example, to identify the types of tempers used in the
constitution of archeological pottery, of clay sources, and for compar-
ison between manufacturing techniques (Mangueira et al., 2011;
Iordanidis et al., 2009; Papachristodoulou et al., 2008; Seetha and
Velraj, 2015). The variation in the chemical composition may imply
pottery from different production sites or reflect the natural in-
homogeneity of local clay deposits and the application of different
manufacturing processes in local workshops (Iordanidis et al., 2009).

2. Materials and methods

The pottery shards investigated in this work were collected in the
archeological sites Conjunto Vilas and São João, located in the State of
Amazonas, more specifically in the city of Tefé, on the margins of the
Tefé River and near the Caiambé Lake. The samples were provided by
archeologists of the Institute of Sustainable Development Mamirauá

Fig. 1. Location of Conjunto Villas and São João sites. Source: Google Earth (accessed 03/29/2018). Map of Brazil with the Amazonas region shown (UTM 20M
0313990 9628446/20M 0341007 9611394).
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(ISDM), through a collaborative project between the Federal University
of Sergipe and ISDM. The pottery shards studied were selected ac-
cording to their macroscopic characteristics, such as pigmentation and
type of ceramic paste. From each shard was scraped different samples
(pigment, paste and engobe), resulting in a total of ten sub-samples
(fragments). The purpose of this partition was to perform detailed
analysis of the constituent elements of each fragment.

Of the six pottery shards, fourth were subdivided into paste and
pigment. For example, the shard 1 from Conjunto Vilas (CV1), which
was composed of paste ceramic (P) covered by a colored (C) pigment
layer, was subdivided into two fragments, one composed only of paste
(CV1P) and the other of pigment (CV1C). Likewise, one of the samples
from the São João site (SJ) was subdivided into two fragments, SJ1P
and SJ1C. Table 1 shows the provenance number (PN), the geo-
graphical coordinates of each site excavated for sample collection, the
depth where each shard was found, and the respective occupation
phases. Table 2 shows the techniques used for shard characterization.
Spectroscopic techniques were used to analyze the production method,
chemical composition, crystalline formations, temperature of burning,
elemental characteristics and the presence of non-plastic materials of
each shard and type of sub-sample produced. The samples were dried at
room temperature and powdered prior to spectroscopic analysis.

As the pigments and pastes analyzed in this work are opaque to
visible light, the reflection microscopy technique was chosen to obtain
the optical microscopy images of the samples. In this technique, a light
focuses on the sample and being reflected and collected by the micro-
scope lens, the superficial details of the sample are highlights. The
images were acquired with an Optical Olympus BX-51 microscope
equipped with a digital camera LC Color Evolution (PL-A662) with a
magnification of up to 20× , using PixeLink Capture OEM (PixeLink,
Ottawa, Canada) image software.

The apparatus used for FTIR was a Varian 640-IR, which has a re-
solution of 0.18 cm−1. FTIR spectra were obtained in the range
4000–400 cm−1, with 64 scans. Disk-shaped pellets of potassium bro-
mide (KBr) and ceramic powder produced under pressure in a manual
press were used in the analyses.

A portable system was used for ED-XRF measurements. The device

was a mini X-ray tube with a focal point size of 2mm, operating with
voltages ranging from 10 to 50 kV and currents of 5–200 μA with a
silver (Ag) transmission target. The detector used was a Si Drift X-ray
semiconductor (25mm2×500 μm) with a thin beryllium end window
of 12.5 μm, and an energy resolution of 125 eV FWHM at 5.9 keV (55Fe).
The tube current and voltage used were 20 μA and 30 kV, respectively.
The quantification of elemental concentrations was determined by
comparison with the reference material “Buffalo River – RM8704” and
“Plastic Clay Saracuruna – IPT32” (RM8704, 2018; IPT32, 1980)
measured under the same experimental conditions.

The XRD analyses were performed in a Rigako system (ME12773A),
which has a CuKα wavelength of 1.54051 Å, in continuous scan mode at
a rate of 1° per minute and with steps of 0.03°. For the analyses, each
sample was fixed on a rotating base which performs 15 rotations per
minute. The acquisition time for a sample was 3 s in a 2θ range of 5–90°.
The tube voltage and current used were 40 kV and 30mA, respectively.
To confirm the respective compositions of the samples and their crys-
talline character, the XRD results were compared with reference pat-
terns obtained from the ICSD database (Inorganic Crystal Structure
Database). In order for the program to access the database, a PDF-2
archive (Powder Diffraction File TM) was used, allowing the loading of
crystallographic files.

For the SEM analyses a JEOL instrument, model JCM-5700, was

Fig. 2. a) Cauixi (river sponge); b) Fragments of caraipé (siliceous tree bark – burnt tree bark). The material was provided by the archeologist Angislaine Freitas
Costa.

Table 1
Relation of pottery shards and their respective characteristics.

ID Provenance number Site Location Depth (cm) Phase Sample

CV1C 911.45 Conjunto Vilas S1450E1651 50–60 Technological Flow White pigment
CV1P 911.45 Conjunto Vilas S1450E1651 50–60 Technological Flow Paste
CV2P 991.20W Conjunto Vilas S1068E1430 80–90 Pocó Paste
CV3C 987.7 Conjunto Vilas S1068E1430 60–70 Caiambé Engobe
CV3P 987.7 Conjunto Vilas S1068E1430 60–70 Caiambé Paste
CV4C 993.65 Conjunto Vilas S1068E1430 F13 80–90 Tefé Red pigment
CV4P 993.65 Conjunto Vilas S1068E1430 F13 80–90 Tefé Paste
SJ1C 804.2B São João N1196E868 20–30 Tefé White pigment
SJ1P 804.2B São João N1196E868 20–30 Tefé Paste
SJ2P 209.4 São João N1048E1008 50–60 Caiambé Paste

Table 2
Imaging and spectroscopy techniques used for characterization of the samples.

ID Optical Microscopy FTIR ED-XRF XRD SEM-EDX

CV1C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
CV1P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
CV2P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
CV3C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
CV3P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
CV4C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
CV4P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
SJ1C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
SJ1P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
SJ2P ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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used. The device has a minimum resolution of 5 nm, with the accel-
eration of electrons promoted by a variable voltage of 500 V to 20 kV. In
the preparation of the samples, a paste fragment was collected from
each pottery shard. Subsequently, the surface of each fragment was
sputtered with gold using a metalizer to increase the conductivity of the
sample. The SEM images were obtained using a voltage of 10 kV, with
magnification from 100 to 10000×, ranging from 1 to 100 μm. After an
enlarged visualizing of the samples, punctual chemical analyses with
SEM-EDX were performed.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Optical microscopy

Optical microscopy measurements enabled initial evaluation of the
presence of tempers and minerals in the ceramic pastes. Fig. 3 shows
photomicrographs of CV4P, CV2P, CV3P, SJ1P, and SJ2P samples. In
the images, the presence of a red pigmentation in CV4P, CV2P, CV3P,
and SJ2P samples was observed; this is due to oxidized iron contained
in their pastes. It is natural to find oxidized chemical elements in the
pastes because the oxidation occurs by natural action of exposure to the
humid climate of the region where the archeological sites are located.

In the pigmented samples, the presence of tempers was observed in
optical microscopy images. Such observation may be justified con-
sidering that CV1C, CV3C, and CV4C ceramic shards have pigmentation
as part of the engobe, and the colors are silica-based siliceous base.
Fig. 4 shows photomicrographs of CV1C, CV3C, CV4C, and SJ1C shards.
The presence of red pigmentation in the CV3C and CV4C samples is
evident. These reddish colorations are seen because of the various
concentrated oxidation points. The non-plastic materials and quartz are
highlighted by arrows in the micrographs.

Fig. 3a shows quartz crystal scattered around the CV4P ceramic

paste, accompanied by caraipé inclusions. Looking more closely, red-
colored points can be seen near the inclusion, indicating the presence of
oxidized iron in the material. Fig. 3b shows cauixi spicules in CV2P
paste and other iron oxidation points. This paste has a different color,
indicating large amounts of iron. A clearer coloration was observed in
the CV3P paste (Fig. 3c), unlike samples CV4P, CV2P, and SJ2P. It is
possible to identify cauixi spicules together with oxidized iron. It was
not possible to identify oxidized iron in the SJ1P paste (Fig. 3d);
however, temper and quartz crystals were identified in large quantities
in this ceramic shard. In Fig. 3e, oxidized iron (red points) were iden-
tified, but it was not possible to identify visually the presence of non-
plastics in sample SJ2P. In Fig. 3f, cauixi spicules were identified, to-
gether with oxidized iron.

The dark spots observed in the CV1P and SJ2P fragments are related
to the presence of temper in the ceramics. The dark color indicates
carbonization, resulting from the caraipé preparation by burning to
eliminate organic residues, in order to maintain just the siliceous base
of this temper (Navarro, 2016).

The CV2P and CV3P shards are of pottery from the Pocó and
Caiambé phases. In these samples was observed the presence of cauixi
spicules protruding from the ceramic paste, as shown by micrography
(Fig. 3b). These pastes, which contain cauixi temper, were produced by
one of the oldest techniques employed by the Amazonian peoples
(Navarro, 2016). The silicon oxide, mainly of quartz structure, is fre-
quently found in the ceramics studied (Hazenfratz et al., 2016). The
presence of quartz crystals was identified by optical microscopy of the
CV4P, CV2P, CV3P, and SJ1P pastes.

In Fig. 4a we can identify cauixi spicules in the CV1C pigmentation.
In this sample, no points of oxidized iron were observed. Fig. 4b shows
cauixi spicules and oxidized iron in CV3C. This sample had a different
color compared to the other samples, indicating large amounts of iron
in the paste. In Fig. 4c quartz crystals are observed in the CV4P,

Fig. 3. Optical microscopy images of a) CV4P, b) CV2P, c) CV3P, d) SJ1P, e) SJ2P and f) CV1P ceramic pastes.
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accompanied by several black points indicating the presence of caraipé.
It was not possible to identify non-plastic or oxidized iron points in
SJ1C pigmentation (Fig. 4d) or in its paste (Fig. 3); however, large
numbers of quartz crystals were observed in this fragment.

Scanning Electron Microscopy with X-ray Energy Dispersion.
For a comparison between the chemical and structural properties

differences of the ceramic pastes, SEM-EDX analyses were performed.
Fig. 5 presents photomicrographs of the five pastes (CV2P, CV4P, CV3P,
SJ1P and SJ2P). Fig. 6a, b and 6c are uniquely related to the CV4P,
CV3P and CV2P pastes. The points marked on these images are focusing
points of the SEM-EDX detector. The chemical compositions obtained
from these SEM-EDX analyses are presented in Tables 3–5.

Quartz crystals and non-plastics were observed with relative ease in
the optical microscopy images. In the results of the SEM-EDX analyses
(Tables 3–5), points with high silicon concentrations were also found.
However, since SEM-EDX was used as a technique of point chemical
analysis, it is justifiable to identify certain chemical elements in small
concentrations at different locations in the samples.

The CV4P sample (Fig. 5a) attracted attention due to the different
structure observed throughout the ceramic paste. For a more accurate
analysis, a closer approximation was made, and a large amount of si-
licon, oxygen and carbon was evidenced (Table 3). From the photo-
micrographs shown in Figs. 5a and 6a, considering Table 3, we can
suggest the presence of caraipé in the CV4P paste. It is important to
emphasize that, again, the punctual character of the SEM-EDX analysis
may have hindered the identification of iron in the sample, differently
from what was observed in the optical microscopy image of this same
sample (Fig. 3a).

In Fig. 5b, structures are shown in dispersed spicule format
throughout the CV3P ceramic sample. In Table 4, the SEM-EDX data

shown are from four distinct points where the spicules were observed.
In these points, large amounts of silicon were detected. Thus, it is
suggested that these spicules originate from the cauixi temper due to its
silica-based composition. (Costa et al., 2009; Hazenfratz et al., 2016).

Spicules were also observed in 3-point EDX analysis of the CV2P
paste (Fig. 5c). Point 1 presents a large amount of oxygen and silicon,
accompanied by aluminum and iron, which are in smaller quantities. In
point 2 a great amount of silicon and oxygen can be seen; however,
aluminum is in larger quantity if compared to points 1 and 3. At point 3,
with elemental quantities similar to point 2, one can see the presence of
silicon and oxygen in significant quantities, followed by aluminum and
iron.

Large amounts of silicon have been identified by microscopic optical
images (Fig. 3b) in the CV3P sample where the spicules are observed.
Elsewhere the presence of aluminum has also been identified. From the
micrographs and the elemental composition, the presence of cauixi
inserted in an aluminosilicate layer is suggested because the analyzed
points present a larger amount of silicon and aluminum, as shown in
Table 5.

A different structure of cauixi is identified in Fig. 5d. Using a larger
magnification factor, one can perceive structures embedded in each
other, showing a certain symmetry in SJ2P paste.

Fig. 5e shows the photomicrograph of the SJ2P ceramic shard, in
which three clustered crystal structures can be evidenced. In this
sample, the predominance of silicon can be seen in these structures, as
can a small amount of aluminum. On the outside, the inverse occurs:
aluminum is predominant. In this figure, silicon is represented by a red
color and the aluminum by green. With these data, it can be suggested
that the three structures are quartz crystals wrapped in an aluminosi-
licate layer.

Fig. 4. Optical microscopy images of a) CV1C, b) CV3C, c) CV4C and d) SJ1C ceramic pigments.
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Comparing Fig. 6d, which shows a photomicrograph of a shell stu-
died by Abreu et al. (2015) as an archeological artifact, with Fig. 5d, we
can see a structural similarity between the SJ2P paste and a shell.
However, in Fig. 4c, the presence of caraipé temper can be identified,
similar to that observed in the CV4P paste (Fig. 3a). With this, it is
suggested that shells were used as temper in the preparation of this
ceramic, in addition to caraipé.

The SEM-EDX elemental analysis consists of the detection of char-
acteristic X-rays emitted due to the interaction of an electron beam with
the sample. The resolution of SEM-EDX images is lower than that ob-
tained by SEM due to the interference of secondary interactions in the
sample. The SEM images shown in Fig. 5 served as a reference to
identify the quantitative analysis points performed by SEM-EDX
(Fig. 6), in order to contribute to the interpretation of the data showed
in Tables 3–5

3.2. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

FTIR analyses were carried out to add information to the elemental
characterization of the samples. The results obtained in the range
1600–400 cm−1 were specifically for the inorganic species, as illu-
strated in Fig. 7. In the FTIR spectra can be seen the doublet bands at
777, 796 and 696 cm−1, which represent Si–O deformations, identified

as quartz in the figure. Such a result suggests the presence of cauixi and
caraipé in the samples, because these tempers contain silicon. Bands in
the range of 1000–1100 cm−1 are associated with the stretching of si-
licon oxide, identified as Si–O–Si. These vibrations may indicate the
presence of kaolinite (aluminum silicates) in the ceramic material
(Nascimento et al., 2015; Shoval, 2003). Such bands are characteristic
of clay minerals and originate from angular deformations of Al–O–Si
(Shoval, 2003). The band at 476 cm−1 indicates the presence of iron
oxide, which corroborates the amounts of iron detected by microscopic
techniques (OM and SEM-EDX), and ED-XRF, as shown in Table 6 and
Table 7. The spectra of the pigmented samples are quite similar, as
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the lower-
intensity absorption bands.

3.3. Energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence

The concentrations of Si, Fe, Ti, K, Ca, Zn, Sr, Mn, Pb, Rb, Zr, Cu, Cr
and Al were identified by ED-XRF analyses. The results showed that Si
and Al are the major components in all samples.

Tables 6 and 7 show the elemental composition results from ED-XRF
of the ceramic fragments. It is observed that the analyzed clay is
comprised predominantly of SiO2 and Al2O3. These constituents are
combined in greater proportion as aluminosilicate. In lower

Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy of ceramic pastes: a) CV4P b) CV3P c) CV2P d) SJ1P, and e) SJ2P (Si in red and Al in green). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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percentages are the oxides K2O, CaO, TiO2 and Fe2O3, which are pre-
sent in the chemical composition of the soil of the Amazon region
(Costa et al., 2004; Costa et al., 2010; Menezes et al., 2013; Munita and
Carvalho, 2015).

It is observed that SiO2 and Al2O3 are predominant in the analyzed
clay, and these compounds are practically in the same proportion as the

ceramic pastes shown in Table 6. K2O, CaO, TiO2 and Fe2O3, which are
the elements responsible for pigmentation, appear in small percentages.
The CV4C and CV3C ceramic shards, with red pigmentation, have a
higher percentage of iron than do the CV1C and SJ1C ceramics with
white pigmentation.

The data obtained with the ED-XRF technique allowed for a broader
understanding of the elemental compositions of the samples, since it is a
quantitative and qualitative technique that analyzes a sample in its
entirety, not only in a punctual or superficial way.

Dispersion graphs were organized from the results obtained from
ED-XRF. This was carried out with the aim of identifying similarities
and differences between the raw materials used in the production of the
pottery shards studied, through correlation between the chemical

Fig. 6. Scanning electron microscopy in energy-dispersive X-ray analysis mode showing non-plastic materials contained in ceramic pastes (the colored marks indicate
the points that were analyzed): a) CV4P, b) CV3P, and c) CV2P. Figure d) shows a photomicrograph of a shell studied by Abreu et al. (2015).

Table 3
Elemental composition obtained by SEM-EDX from the CV4P paste measured at
the points identified in Fig. 6.

Point C O Al Si P Cl Ca

1 5.85 46.49 0.65 45.03 – 1.98 –
2 15.77 28.03 1.83 53.05 1.32 – –
3 4.91 30.69 9.70 44.53 5.66 2.50 2.01
4 8.65 15.95 7.27 56.97 3.62 3.45 4.09

Table 4
Elemental composition obtained by SEM-EDX from the CV3P paste measured at
the points identified in Fig. 6.

Point C O Mg Al Si P Fe

1 2.82 45.39 – 9.66 32.52 1.20 8.42
2 8.54 45.02 – 16.21 25.36 4.87 –
3 1.22 50.92 0.23 8.82 30.66 1.92 6.20

Table 5
Elemental composition obtained by SEM-EDX from the CV2P paste measured at
the points identified in Fig. 6.

Point C O Mg Al Si P Cl K Ca Fe

1 6.03 35.50 0.15 0.60 54.21 0.33 3.18 – – –
2 10.93 11.87 – 1.30 75.46 0.45 – – – –
3 2.04 27.93 – 18.86 8.05 25.55 – 1.32 9.43 6.82
4 2.41 25.98 – 18.41 17.59 20.11 4.05 – 6.41 5.04

Fig. 7. FTIR spectra of ceramic pastes from Conjunto Vilas and São João.
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elements identified. Minority elements, such as Mn, Zn, Sr, Zr, found in
the samples were important to perform the group separations. A similar
behavior of group separation was illustrated in the work of Munita et al.
(2005). These authors studied the chemical and mineral composition of
ceramics from the Asurini village (Asurini do Xingu, Brazil) trying to
understand the criteria in the selection of raw materials by means of
instrumental neutron activation analysis and scanning electron micro-
scopy.

The groupings in the dispersion graphs (areas of the peaks that
identify the chemical elements in each sample) make it possible to
verify how the samples are related, showing their similarities or dif-
ferences according to their data. It can be seen from the graphs shown
in Fig. 9 that there are some differences between the elemental quan-
tities of Mn and Zn (Fig. 9a), Zn and Fe (Fig. 9b), Sr and Al (Fig. 9c), and
Zr and Ca (Fig. 9d) in the samples from the Conjunto Vilas and São João
sites. In the graphs, the red points, corresponding to the São João site,
are in different regions than the blue points related to samples from
Conjunto Vilas. With this, it is suggested that the ceramics from the
Conjunto Vilas site were produced from different raw materials from
those from São João; that is, the sources of clays and tempers are not
the same.

3.4. X-ray diffractometry

The predominant crystalline phases identified in the XRD spectra of
the studied sites are quartz, hematite, kaolinite, anatase, dolomite and
illite-muscovite. Kaolinite was most frequently found in the spectra of
sediment impregnated in the ceramics, indicating that the ceramic
pastes were fired cooked at a temperature higher than 650 °C
(Martirena et al., 2018).

Fig. 10 shows X-ray diffractograms of the CV4P, CV2P, CV3P, SJ1P,
SJ2P ceramic pastes. The identified crystallographic phases are re-
ported in Table 8. Quartz is observed to be the major component in the
typical raw clay from the sites covered in this study. The presence of
iron oxide is suggested due to the identification of hematite peaks. The
XRD spectra of these ceramic pastes indicate a very similar miner-
alogical composition. Table 8 also presents the crystallographic data
sheet (PDF-2) of each crystalline phase.

In Fig. 11, quartz is also confirmed as the major component. This
clay is characteristic of the ceramics and, consequently, of the artifacts
from the sites covered in this study. The spectra of the red pigmentation
of samples CV4C and CV3C show peaks characteristic of iron oxide
accompanied by illite peaks similar to CV1C and SJ1C samples. In the
analysis, the fact that the hematite peak does not appear in its spectra is
striking. The other phases correspond to the phases of the crystal-
lographic charts described in Table 8.

Oxidized iron can be obtained with thermal energy uptake by le-
pidocrocite (γ- FeO.OH), which is a crystalline phase having a me-
tastable cubic structure. After heating, the lepidocrocite adopts a
rhombohedral structure and, depending on the mineral connections
present in the ceramics, maghemite (250 °C), and goethite or hematite
(450 °C) appears with exposure for 2 h to organic material (Cornell and
Schwertmann, 2003). The identification of this band around 470 cm−1

in the FTIR spectra corroborates the high iron contents identified by
ED-XRF.

4. Conclusions

The archeometric study of the archeological pottery shards from the
Conjunto Vilas and São João sites, located in the region of the middle
Solimões River, in the central region of Amazonas, enabled us to un-
derstand some of the technological aspects related to the raw materials
and processes used in the production of the ancient pottery in-
vestigated.

As expected, the ED-XRF data showed a large quantity of SiO2 and
Al2O3, since the ceramic shards have aluminosilicate in raw clay and
silicon-based non-plastic materials as their main constituents. By
grouping the results obtained in ED-XRF analyses, it was possible to
perceive certain differences between the elemental compositions of

Table 6
Chemical analysis (ED-XRF) of pottery shards (pastes) from Conjunto Vilas and São João sites.

ID Al2O3 (%) SiO2 (%) K2O (%) CaO (%) TiO2 (%) Fe2O3 (%)

CV1P Tefé 20 ± 2 60 ± 3 1.1 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.04 3.5 ± 0.2
CV4P Tefé 15 ± 2 65 ± 3 0.8 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.2 0.73 ± 0.03 4.1 ± 0.2
CV3P Caiambé 25 ± 3 53 ± 3 0.7 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.16 ± 0.05 5.7 ± 0.3
CV2P Pocó 19 ± 2 58 ± 3 1.5 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.2 1.08 ± 0.05 4.9 ± 0.2
SJ2P Caiambé 22 ± 3 58 ± 3 1.3 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 0.96 ± 0.04 3.3 ± 0.1
SJ1P Tefé 20 ± 2 60 ± 3 1.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.05 3.1 ± 0.1

Table 7
Chemical analysis (ED-XRF) of pigments of pottery shards from Conjunto Vilas and São João sites.

ID Al2O3 (%) SiO2 (%) K2O (%) CaO (%) TiO2 (%) Fe2O3 (%)

CV1C (white) 22 ± 3 58 ± 3 1.2 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 0.83 ± 0.04 4.0 ± 0.2
SJ1C (white) 25 ± 3 53 ± 3 1.9 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.09 3.8 ± 0.2
CV4C (red) 15 ± 2 65 ± 3 0.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.60 ± 0.03 3.3 ± 0.1
CV3C (red) 18 ± 2 59 ± 3 1.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.18 ± 0.05 6.0 ± 0.3

Fig. 8. FTIR spectra of pigmentate samples of the Conjunto Vilas and São João.
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samples from each site. With this it can be suggested that the clay
sources used in the preparation of the pottery from Conjunto Vilas and
São João sites are different. Mn, Zn, Sr and Ca are the chemical

elements that contributed to highlight the distinction between the clay
sources. This result reaffirms that the characterization of the chemical
composition of ceramic artifacts subsidizes the identification of the
chosen sources of raw material employed in the manufacturing of the
archeological ceramics. Such an idea agrees with work of Munita et al.
(2005) on the collection sites for raw materials used to produce ancient
indigenous ceramics in Brazil.

The use of optical microscopy and SEM images, associated with
quantitative and semi-quantitative chemical data, enabled the identi-
fication of cauixi and caraipé tempers in the pastes, and of Al, Si, K Ca,
Ti and Fe and some other minor elements. However, this correlation
was not always possible, because SEM-EDX was used as an analytical
method for point chemical analysis. Therefore, this justifies the iden-
tification of certain chemical elements that were not observed in other

Fig. 9. Dispersion graphs, organized from the results obtained by ED-XRF, showing differences between the elemental quantities in the samples from the Conjunto
Vilas and São João sites: a) manganese (y-axis), zinc (x-axis); b) zinc (y-axis), iron (x-axis); c) strontium (y-axis), aluminum (x-axis); d) zirconium (y-axis), calcium (x-
axis).

Fig. 10. XRD spectra of ceramic pastes from Conjunto Vilas and São João sites.
The peaks are identified as quartz (Q), anatase (A), rutile (R), dolomite (D),
hematite (H), and illite-muscovite (I).

Table 8
Crystalline phases compatible with the XRD spectra of samples from Conjunto
Vilas and São João sites.

Crystalline phase Chemical Formula PDF-2

Quartz SiO2 00-046-1045
Hematite FeO3 00-033-0664
Kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4 00-001-0527
Anatase TiO2 00-021-1272
Rutile TiO2 00-021-1276
Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 00-011-0078
Muscovite H2KAl3(SiO4)3 00-001-1098
Illite KAl4(SiAl)8O20(OH)4 + H2O 00-007-0330
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microscopic analyzes. Likewise, it is possible that some elements ob-
served by SEM-EDX have not been identified by the other techniques.

The crystalline phases identified by diffraction were quartz, hema-
tite, kaolinite, anatase, dolomite and illite-muscovite. Kaolinite was the
most frequently found, related to the sediment impregnated in the
ceramics. Significant changes in the spectra have been identified and
red and white pigmentations can be differentiated through the hematite
and anatase phases.

These results indicate that archeometric analysis can assertively
contribute to elucidation of archeological issues related to the pro-
duction technology (temperature and composition of pigments) and
inter-site issues (provenance of raw materials). However, as noted here,
it is necessary to increase the number of samples from ancient potteries
to obtain broader conclusions that may answer archeological questions.
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